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Abstrak
 

[<b>ABSTRAK</b><br> Prinsip-prinsip akuntansi dapat digunakan untuk menganalisa berbagai macam

masalah di sekitar kita. Salah satunya adalah skandal yang terjadi di dalam olahraga professional karena

kegagalan etika dan tidak adanya kontrol yang baik. Laporan ini akan menceritakan ulang kejadian ?

kejadian penting sampai terjadinya skandal dan hubungannya dengan prinsip dasar and etika akuntansi yang

mungkin dapat mencegah terjadinya masalah ini, termasuk perbandingannya dengan prinsip dan etika yang

dianut oleh perusahaan besar yang terdaftar. Artikel maupun jurnal dari berita ? berita dan para peneliti akan

digunakan di dalam laporan ini untuk mendukung kata ? kata dari penulis.;Accounting principles could be

used to analyze many problems in the world around us. One of those were scandalous events occurred in

professional sports due to ethical failures and absence of good governance. This paper will recount the

important events lead to the scandals as well as their connections with the fundamental accounting principles

and ethics which may prevent such problems, including the comparison with the governance and ethic

adopted by big listed company. Moreover supporting articles and journals from news and researchers will be

used throughout the report to support the arguments made by the author.;Accounting principles could be

used to analyze many problems in the world around us. One of those were scandalous events occurred in

professional sports due to ethical failures and absence of good governance. This paper will recount the

important events lead to the scandals as well as their connections with the fundamental accounting principles

and ethics which may prevent such problems, including the comparison with the governance and ethic

adopted by big listed company. Moreover supporting articles and journals from news and researchers will be

used throughout the report to support the arguments made by the author., Accounting principles could be

used to analyze many problems in the world around us. One of those were scandalous events occurred in

professional sports due to ethical failures and absence of good governance. This paper will recount the

important events lead to the scandals as well as their connections with the fundamental accounting principles

and ethics which may prevent such problems, including the comparison with the governance and ethic

adopted by big listed company. Moreover supporting articles and journals from news and researchers will be

used throughout the report to support the arguments made by the author.]
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